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FEPC dismisses sex discrimination charge

By Jan Traehita
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Illnois Fair Employment Practices Commission (FEPC) has dismissed a sex discrimination charge against SIU by a former women faculty member on grounds of lack of evidence and jurisdiction.

Dorothy Muhich, former assistant professor of guidance, said Wednesday she felt the dismissal of the case was a matter of interpretation of dates.

"The FEPC took it lacked jurisdiction after deciding that the date on which Ms. Muhich's employment was terminated, April 1971, was the final date for consideration of whether discrimination had occurred in replacing her," the report said.

Ms. Muhich said she wasn't aware of the discrimination until August, 1971, when she read of the hiring of another faculty member in the Guidance and Educational Psychology.

"I had been told I was terminated for budgetary reasons," Ms. Muhich said.

She said she would have accepted this reason of another person had not been hired by the department shortly thereafter.

The individual, who began working in the department in September, 1971, did not have a doctorate as she does and received a higher salary than she had been paid, Ms. Muhich said.

"I thought the FEPC would assert jurisdiction over parts of my complaint," she said. However, she said she understands how the FEPC on the basis of its decision about the termination date could rule it did not have jurisdiction.

He said that as it is not clear what she was discriminated against.

Both of the dates claimed by the FEPC were not acceptable to her, she said.

The charge of sex discrimination did not fall under FEPC jurisdiction. Ms. Muhich was hired in September, 1970, with a doctorate.

In her research on SIU personnel practices, Ms. Muhich said she found it is the policy of the University to put women on term contracts to disable them tenure.


She is planning to continue these complaints. Don Hecke, SIU director of communications, is scheduled to meet with SIU Legal Counsel John Huffman Thursday to discuss SIU's reaction to the FEPC decision. He said he would release a statement Friday.

Dr. Marie Langenaker, assistant director of the Chicago FEPC office, said the ruling was the first favorable decision for SIU in three cases.

Earlier decisions by FEPC found sufficient evidence of sex discrimination in cases filed by Martha Canet-Anderson, former professor of applied technology, and Carolyn Wess, former staff assistant in the cartographic library.

T. Richard Major, vice-president for development and services, said Thursday, however, that 11 of 13 discrimination cases have been decided in favor of SIU.

Financial aid to be urged by petitions

By Bud Gray
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Students will get the opportunity Thursday to urge approval for financial aid for the fiscal year from the Student Senate Ron Adams, East Side Dorms senator, says senators don't like the course the senate is taking "should get out." The second of a series of articles on Student Government and its problems is on Page 19 (Photos by Pam Smith)
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Top scorers on CLEP to get full scholarships

By Doug Childs
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

High school students who do well on a battery of tests could end up with a full four-year scholarship to SIU beginning fall quarter, 1973.

The top 10 scorers on the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) series of tests will be offered academic scholarships covering four years of tuition, room and board, James C. Pfaff, director of admissions, said Wednesday.

Pfaff said in addition to these scholarships, 75 students will be offered four-year tuition scholarships and room and board work stipends will be available to the next 125 scorers.

Room and board stipends consist of guaranteed University student jobs which cover the costs of a student's room and board. Pfaff said the only condition is that the student must agree to live in University housing.

No scholarships have been awarded yet, he said.

In addition to getting a scholarship, most of the students who score well on the CLEP series of tests will get some college credit for their effort. Pfaff said students can earn a maximum of 48 quarter hours of general studies credit from the examinations.

"We anticipate the majority of the students who get these awards will in fact, get about a year's college credit," he said.

Mayor to check eligibility of liquor license holders

By Tom Flan
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert said Wednesday that he intends to take action to determine if current liquor licenses are eligible.

Eckert said he will announce a decision on what action will be prior to the next meeting of the Liquor Control Board on March 14.

It recently came to light that while premises under application for licenses were being inspected, complete checks into the eligibility of owners to hold licenses were not made.

Carbondale Police have said such checks could not be made unless fingerprints and photographs of the owners were taken.

The Frum Shop Act states that persons who have been convicted of felonies or have been involved in certain activities prohibited by law are ineligible to hold licenses.

An attempt was made by the Liquor Control Board at a license renewal time May, 1972, to obtain fingerprints and photographs of license holders. That attempt met with objections from the license holders, Eckert said.

The board, at that time headed by Councilman George Karmes, elected not to require the fingerprints and photos.

Eckert said that he was not aware until recently that eligibility checks were not being made on license holders.

"The police have told us that a name alone is not enough. I imagine it will go over the hall balcony, but I don't see any other way right now than taking the photographs and fingerprints on that we can be in compliance with the requirements," he said.

Eckert said he felt the strictness of licensing eligibility for liquor licenses is "a holdover from prohibition days."

"You don't find this sort of strictness in the licensing of a pharmacy, for example," Eckert said.

Before the control board meeting, Eckert said, he intends to explore other possible ways to check the eligibility of liquor license applicants.

"Whatever my decision is, I imagine there will be a lot of public discussion at the Liquor Control Board meeting," Eckert said.

Angelos to be investigated

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)—The investigation into the alleged contributions of Anthony Angelos to the campaign of Daniel Walker will get the "highest priority," an official of the Illinois Liquor Control Commission said Wednesday.

Thomas Murphy, executive director, said an inquiry into Angelos' alleged contributions is continuing and will be the topic of the commission's next meeting in Chicago March 21.

Angelos withdrew as Walker's nominee for director of the department of insurance under better, he had illegally made campaign contributions while holding a liquor license in the state.

Israel fires on Libyan jettliner

TEL AVIV—Israel warplanes fired on a Libyan jettliner that refused to heed warnings Wednesday and forced it to crash-land on the occupied Sinai desert, the military command reported.

The crash was called for fighting to end at noon Thursday, which is Wednesday midnight EST.

Partly cloudy and cool

Thursday: Partly cloudy and cool. The high temperature will be in the upper 60's. The wind will be from the SW at 5-10 mph. The precipitation probability will be 10 percent. The relative humidity 30-60 percent.

Thursday night: Partly cloudy with a low of 39-40 degrees. The precipitation probability is 20 percent.

Friday: Cloudy and little temperature change.

Wednesday's high 44, 12 noon, low 29, 9 p.m.

Information supplied by SIU Geology Department Weather Station.

AP Roundup

Judge rules out income disclosure requirement

BELLEVILLE—A Circuit Court Judge has ruled that political candidates may remain on the ballot for local elections even though they did not file income disclosure statements.

The ruling by Judge Robert Rutledge in St. Clair County Tuesday was similar to an earlier ruling in Will County, but ran contrary to another ruling in McLean County.

The Illinois Ethics Act requires that persons seeking public office disclose their incomes.

Judge Rutledge declared that four men running for East St. Louis Township supervisor on the St. Clair County Board should be placed on the ballot even though they had not filed income disclosure statements.

Last month a judge in Bloomington ruled that one of three candidates for mayor was ineligible to run because he had not filed a disclosure statement on time.

On Feb. 16 Judge Michael Treanor ruled at Joliet that the primary ballot for election of the City Council is legal though the candidates filed no income statements.

Israel fires on Libyan jettliner

TEL AVIV—Israel warplanes fired on a Libyan jettliner that refused to heed warnings Wednesday and forced it to crash-land on the occupied Sinai desert, the military command reported.

The crash was called for fighting to end at noon Thursday, which is Wednesday midnight EST.

Divided Laotians sign cease-fire

VIENNA—Late—The divided Laotians signed Wednesday a cease-fire designed to end a decade of sporadic warfare fought with U.S. and North Vietnamese help along the fringes of the Vietnam conflict next door.

The cease-fire called for fighting to end at noon Thursday, which is Wednesday midnight EST.
City councilman bids for reelection

By Ronnie Johnson

Archie Jones, the first black city councilman in Carbondale, said his reelection bid is the "best of both worlds" for the city and the black community. "I feel strongly that the people around here are currently among people in the entire community. Jones hopes to be re-elected to further integrate the black community.

Jones holds the chair of the City Council as a "policy making body." The councilman's job is to gather input from the citizens and to make decisions on what is best for the entire community. Jones emphasized that he believes in the individual "to approach the people" he explained.

"I feel that the strength of the council is that councilmen are able to work out problems, although sometimes in strong disagreements," Jones said. Jones has been on the City Council for 11 years, he has served as a supervisor from 1977 to 1981.

"I believe the relationship between the city and the University has greatly improved," Jones said. "Communication between downtown and the University is better than it has ever been." As a former SIU student, Jones feels that he understands the "student problems better than others do," Jones said.

Jones stressed that maintenance of good relations between the city and the University is important. "Any member of both communities must work for good communication between them," said Jones.

CSEC to submit force request

By Denise Baslavic

A resolution requesting President David R. Denes to appoint a task force of civil service employees to investigate and compare the city's civil service merit and promotion policies with other institutions was unanimously approved Sunday night at a special meeting of the Civil Service Employes Council (CSEC) Wednesday afternoon.

The resolution, initially submitted at the CSEC meeting last Thursday, had been assigned to a four-member ad hoc committee for rehashing because it lacked an introduction. John B. Gladden, labor relations specialist, called for a definitive action from Denes.

"It was more an expression of emotion and feeling rather than a call for specific action," he said.

The revised resolution states that the task force be appointed to meet within 90 days. An objection to the new resolution was presented by Reid S. L. Jones, who praised the organization's "strong approval of the appointment of a task force to study the city's civil service policy."

Debate has centered during recent months over pay and the possibility of negotiation of salaries increases. Because CSEC members have not been granted a living wage clause to be added to the Board of Trustees guidelines for salaries, Gladden said.

"I shall see the resolution is on the president's desk when he gets back from the other side of the world," said Gladden.

In other action, the report of the Executive Committee was approved by a majority vote. A report of the finance committee was approved by a majority vote which had been coordinated by a special meeting.

Drugs, which Mrs. Damaco took for a nervous condition, were left untouched in the apartment, which was also undamaged.

Accoring to Jones, the intern program's primary benefit is that students are exposed to the problems which they have more experienced people helping them.

"In the past we have had some success in getting more young people in city government," said Jones. "I believe our people are ready to take an active role in Carbondale government."

He is favorable to changing closing off Illinois Avenue on weekends, as it is what it takes to satisfy students.

"However, Jones adds that another area for student recreation might be developed because Illinois Avenue is a state highway and not of local concern only." Because Illinois Avenue is a state highway, it is subject to the oversight of the state transportation department.

"I feel that a fair in which the entire Carbondale community could participate would be a feasible plan. Jones said the fair would be held on the city property off the main highways, thus alleviating traffic problems.

Although he considers the one-way street system a major problem, Jones is concerned about the heavy traffic through Carbondale. Prior to the City Council's recent decision to install the proposed U-shaped system, Jones said he was in favor of it. Jones said that the city's transportation plan is for the future, and it is not a "hot issue." The City Council has the responsibility to plan for the future.

Jones said that "the real problem" was the "high cost of living for Carbondale residents among his top priorities.

"I believe that solving the problem of body" will be a priority in the future. Jones noted that the city's transportation plan would be especially appealing to students.

There are some people in the South Side who face areas who are getting the most of their money from students, so they will be the only people to benefit from the plan," Jones commented.

"I feel that the students will be a priority in the future," said Jones. "The students will be a priority in the future."

The mall alone will not rejuvenate the downtown area. The idea is to bring the downtown area back alive. Jones said that downtown would be a priority in the future.

Govenance - document to be studied

By Joe Camille

Camillo, president of the Graduate Student Senate, will meet at 2 p.m. Friday in the Library with members of the University Senate Governance Committee.

Camillo will offer the committee some suggestions on revising the campus governance system. The committee will discuss the document to meet the changing demands of the university community.

The document outlines the makeup and duties of the student Senate and the elected body and the collective governance system. It was written in the spring of 1972 when the Senate was formed.

Committee members began the series of similar meetings at the beginning of winter quarter. They have met with the student body president, Don Taylor, and hold an open hearing on the document before the end of the quarter. A rewritten version must be submitted to the Senate by May 1.
Editorial
Sisterhood

Every now and then throughout history women have voiced a desire for more dominance in world affairs. Thus far, most people in the world, especially men, have not. But why? And perhaps more importantly, why shouldn’t women? As far as I can see, there are many reasons, and now I will discuss just a few.

One reason is that many women feel that they have a societal mandate to be the caretakers of the home and the children. While this may have been the case in the past, it is not the case today. Women are increasingly entering the workforce and taking on responsibilities outside the home.

Another reason is that many women feel that they are not given the same opportunities as men. This is a valid concern, and one that needs to be addressed.

The third reason is that many women feel that they are not given the same respect as men. This is also a valid concern, and one that needs to be addressed.

So, why do women want to be more dominant in world affairs? The answer is simple: because they can.

Letters To The Editor

Glittering reply

To the Daily Egyptian

In answer to Mr. Honorowicz’s comment that students “don’t care about anything,” I say glittering generalities will get you nowhere, look.

Barb Karwits
Senior Journalism

Lost touch

To the Daily Egyptian

We felt that the controllers of the concert were extremely discreet to the performers because they were more concerned with disciplining the audience than in the audience enjoying the concert.

We also felt that the audience was under extreme pressure due to the lights and attitudes expressed by President Derge—carried out by the ROTC and the police. Because of this, the audience could not devote its attention to the performers, thus the performers could not devote their support towards the audience. The whole concert but the special touch of a live performance.

We feel that something must be done to prevent the authoritarian atmosphere that was present at the concert. We feel that the performers put on an excellent performance under the circumstances. However, it is interesting to note that during the last set of songs only the ones who knew the words and screamed the performers that were people and performers obviously enjoyed themselves.

Neeva Sack, Jim Rosen, Bruce Weaver, Ricky Howard, Marty Zinda, Jerry Augustine

Whose fault?

To the Daily Egyptian

This is not an issue for the liberals to discuss. It is an issue for all Americans. No issues such as “civil rights” should be ignored or swept under the rug. This is an issue that needs to be addressed.

In a recent book entitled, “Sisterhood is Powerful,” women active in liberation have gathered all the sayings and case studies which they view as illustrating cases of the subjugation of women in society. Besides Biblical parables, poetry, and works of other writings, it contains bad language, sexual fantasies, and many others. For many, it attempts to establish the bases for a revision of Christianity with God portrayed as a female. Why shouldn’t we have the freedom to be free?

Sisterhood is no new theology. Females have united to complain about men for years. Liberation, however, is a matter of the mind. And no bandwagon can make a person more free.

Kathy Belew
Staff Writer

Letters are to be submitted for publication in the Daily Egyptian. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to publish or edit letters.

With love

To the Daily Egyptian

The Ananda Marga Universal Religions Trust (AMUR) offers its love and gratitude to the people who gave generously to assist the earthquake victims in Nicaragua. In doing so you have contributed not only to the needs of the victims, but also to the development of a world in which we can all learn to live more harmoniously and in peace.

To the Daily Egyptian

Opinion & Commentary

The daily Egyptian provides an opportunity for the presentation of a variety of opinions and views.

Letters are to be submitted for publication in the Daily Egyptian. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to publish or edit letters.

The Ananda Marga Universal Religions Trust (AMUR) offers its love and gratitude to the people who gave generously to assist the earthquake victims in Nicaragua. In doing so you have contributed not only to the needs of the victims, but also to the development of a world in which we can all learn to live more harmoniously and in peace.

To the Daily Egyptian

The Daily Egyptian expresses its sympathy to the families of those who were killed in the earthquake, and extends its best wishes to all the people of Nicaragua.
The Innocent Bystander

By Arthur Happe
Chronicle Features

Miss Candice Kane, a 23-year-old unwed mother to be, is planning to file a paternity suit against Governor Ronald Reagan’s charging him with misguided paternalism.

The phrase "Miss Kane is a curvaceous blonde, stems from Mr. Reagan’s unique method of birth control which prescribes for all young people prior to marriage.

The best method of birth control, Mr. Reagan says, "is to shaka shake shake.

"Wow," says Miss Kane in the affidavit she’s prepared for the Governor’s new Birth Control Method. I really dug it. I mean no more of those pills that make you fat or those dumb condoms. I got to do, says, is just shake my head.

Up goes up down.

"No when Freddie— that’s the boyfriend. Fred J. Grumman— comes to pick me up, right away I start shaking my head. Up, down, up, down.

"What are you doing that for?" says Freddie. I haven’t asked you anything yet.

I’m just taking precautions," says I, I’m case you do.

Togetherness

By George W. Carrell
AP Religion Writer

NEW YORK—AP—A common Bible, the long cherished dream of the Christian unity movement, is now complete.

It is to be published in the United States this spring, it has approval of Protestant, Roman Catholic and Orthodox Churches. Leaders in this country, in Europe and Asia.

It is the result of "past collaboration," Pope Paul VI said a few days ago when presented with a copy in Italian.

Ever since the 16th century break up of the church, contradictions in versions of the Bible have been a major cause of division among the separate branches of the faith, particularly among ordinary members.

But now a different Bible went the usual version of the premises and impenetrable wall of division, with little awareness how slightly the Bible really differed.

But increasingly in recent times, that wall has been breached with joint Bible research, joint commentaries and joint regional editions of Scripture, a sequence culminating now with the broad-scale issuance of the new mutually approved version.

It’s cover reads—"Revised Standard Version Complete Bible.

An international ecumenical group, the RSV Bible Committee, now headed by the Rev. Dr. Herbert G. May of the Protestant Christian College, has worked out the presentation and format of the new Bible.

It consists of 28 books, a translation produced by an inner Protestant committee in 1962, a 1971 revised edition of the RSV—New Testament, and seven intermediate books, known as "Hebrew-Canonized" by Catholics and as the "Apocrypha" by Protestants.

Seven publishing companies have been licensed to print the Bible, which came out January 21 in Great Britain, and is to be issued in this country April 2.

Although the basic translating was done 30 years ago by the National Council’s inner Protestant group, it now also represents Catholic and Orthodox scholars, and the text now has across the board endorsement, including seven ministries books previously omitted in some cases.

These books, a cause of controversy as far back as the 4th century, have been a major point of difference between the Bible since the 16th century Protestant Reformation led by Martin Luther, although they constitute only a tiny fraction of the Bible.

But the Protestants here included the books from the "canon" of inspired Scripture, they never before included, in the Protestant Bible of the Inner Group in the 39 Old Testament books and the 27 New Testament books.

The books also were included in the King James version of the Bible of 1611, the long principal Protestant version until the RSV. However, commercial publishers subsequently dropped the books, arguing that a modern edition was more appropriate.

The books, mean according to the Protestant Bible, are parts of the Old Testament, although they had not been included in the Jewish canon of the Scripture Catholics called the books "apocryphal," or secondary, whereas Catholic called them "apocryphal." Apocryphal means "hidden." books of uncertain derivation.

The "canon" conservative including includes notes of historical, geographical and other evidence and includes notes of historical, geographical and other evidence and is frequently used by Protestants.

More Letters To the Editor

For art’s sake

To the Daily Egyptian

It has come to our attention that the natural beauty of the Southern Illinois campus is slowly being reduced by cement jungle as are the campuses of Northern Illinois, the University of Illinois and Chicago Circle. SILU is known for its tranquil atmosphere. The ejection of the art sculpture of Vergero is distracting from this unique environment. This is just the beginning of turning SILU into one of the many die cut campuses. Sculpture should be kept in its place, next to buildings and other man-made structures. The hills of this area have their own beauty and should not have foreign "art" objects built on them for the purpose of identity.

Cynthia M. Nemceick
Freshman, Forestry
Jan A. Nelson
Freshman, Photography

‘Keep em safe’

To the Daily Egyptian

On Feb. 13 someone’s pretty white pug never went home because she died. She was in front of the A & P grocery store质量ably following traffic near the church, when she was struck by a car. We watched her for a few moments as she died and she seemed to be in a trance when the police arrived and moved her body to the back of the car. The person who saw her was shocked at the scene and was wasted with us.

We don’t know who owned her, she had no collar or tags. But wherever you are, I’d like you to know that

Mrs. Marilyn Quinderman
Jr. Special Education

‘Same old trend’

To the Daily Egyptian:

In regard to the letter submitted by Dolores Maudach, all I can say is thanks. Thanks for being one of the first this year on the homepage to take a stand against Gun’ trite statements against women’s lib.

Following the trend of the last two years, this is the beginning of many letters on the colored pages concerning Gun’ chairmanship from Illinois women and people like me who get a laugh out of females overcoming to such simple mimicry. These changes sure do break up the monotony of the most unfulfilling cycle. Perhaps if women’s rights are so dear to you lickers you might realize that when broken into significant tantrums, in letter form, only the truly important issues of women’s lib. have been brought to the forefront. To me many more issues from the past years, Dolores, written by people upset at an innocent “cutesy” character for girls.

Cynthia M. Nemceick
Freshman, Forestry
Jr. Special Education

Jr. Special Education
Southern Illinois area rich in historic and cultural past

By Joe Tremmel
Dail News, Mail Carrier

Henry Don Piper says there is so much to know about the Southern Illinois area that readers have only begun to scratch the surface of the land of frontier history and culture.

Speaking Wednesday at the Lunch and Learn presentation, said there are three ways for people to become acquainted with Southern Illinois—going out on their own, being driven around talking to people, or reading about the area.

Piper recently finished the text for "Land Between the Rivers, the Southern Illinois Campaign, 1861-1865." The book, expected off the press in several weeks, is being published in honor of SIU's centennial year. It is complete with maps, and points of interest in Southern Illinois, taken by C. William Horrell, professor of cinema and photography. Also included are photos of the "Bread and Fauna of the region taken by John W. Vogel, professor of botany.

You might think I'm a book worm, but I'm not," Piper said.

Piper said the group he added that Horrell, Vogel and himself, while writing the book, were all educators, including the SIU Foundation, John W. Allen Fund to support research in Southern Illinois history.

We need to include the living realities of Southern Illinois in the book, Piper said. Most places pictured can be seen today if you want to do the work and arrive to get there," he said.

Piper, who traveled throughout Southern Illinois on his preparation for writing the text, said there is a great deal to know about the area.

Piper said we may think of Southern Illinois as the most southern and the most beautiful part of the state. "This area covers about 10,000 square miles. That's the size of Belgium. And Southern Illinois is as big or bigger than ten of the United States," Piper said.

It is twice as big as Connecticut. When you think of all the books that have been published about these other places, you can see we've only begun to scratch the surface in Southern Illinois history," he said.

The need to know more about the people through diaries, journals, letters and recordings, he said.

There are not sizes still to be studied in the area. Piper added in reference to parts Indian artifacts.

There is much to be done in researching the area, but how, he asked. "I think most of us would agree it is better to go slowly and preserve the area than to exploit and destroy it."

Piper added said faculty members have formed a study committee to gather and compile a bibliography and information about Southern Illinois.

Piper also suggested maps and "Outdoors Illinois," a magazine about Illinois published monthly in Illinois, as two additional sources for information about several points in Southern Illinois.

Lunch and Learn is sponsored by the Division of Continuing Education.

East Campus groups to hold skating parties

Roller skating parties are being sponsored by two East Campus groups this weekend.

The East Campus Activities Planning Board will have a free party at the Herron Student Union Room from 7 to 11 p.m. Saturday.

 bais will leave the Mate Smith circle at 4:30 p.m. and will leave the roller rink to return to East Campus at 11 p.m.

Anyone interested in going must sign up to get a ticket. Sign-up will be held from 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday in Grouell and Trowbridge.

The Black Togetherness Organization is sponsoring a "Skidder Rambles," starting at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at the Sports Drive.

Buses will leave the Naes circle at 4:30 p.m. The cost will be 30 cents.

For more information, call the Black Togetherness Organization at 6-2582.

END
Carnival, concert benefit slated

A carnival and concert benefit for Missouri Southern's United States University Student Mobility and Transfer Assistance and the future trends in student financial aid will be discussed.

8:30—Parkway Productions/RBC Symphony Orchestra. Colin Davis conducting. Beethoven, Overture Prometheus and Brahms Concerto No. 2 in D Flat Major.

10:30—The Expanded Late Evening News Report.

11:15—At the Varsity.

10 NOMINATIONS

Liza Minnelli

Cabaret

2:30, 5:30, 8:45
FRIDAY-SATURDAY LATE SHOW

“A COCKEYED MASTERPIECE!”

Vince Manganaro, Variety

Children shouldn't play with dead things.

Can the green goblin again.

Every day

American Bankers Association

One happy alien.

M-money.

Saluki Cinema

Friday-Saturday

Late Show

11:30 p.m.
$3.00

In less than three years, and with four outstandingly successful films, Ken Russell has become one of the most imaginative and stimulating movie makers of our time.

He is a creator of powerful, yet strange and uncommon love stories. He was Russell's production of D.H. Lawrence's "Women in Love," that firmly established his dramatic reputation. This film was followed by "The Music Lovers," the controversial "The Devils" and most recently his light-hearted and spectacular musical "The Boy Friend.

Now Ken Russell gives you "Savage Messiah," the true story of the haunting relationship between a young French sculptor and a woman twice his age. Set in Paris and London, "Savage Messiah" is yet another example of Russell's unconventional approach to film. The film is a must for anyone interested in great cinema.

First Time

No Complaints!

Ken Russell's Film

Savagemessiah

S RESUMED
Jose Molina's Spanish Dances at Convocation program

Deutsche Kallimandos 11 a.m., Lutheran Hall, Concordia University. molecular biology major, Roy Bunston, 8 a.m., Student Center, Lutheran Hall, 11 a.m., Student Center, Lutheran Hall.

Classical Music, 11 a.m., Student Center, Lutheran Hall.

Southern Dances Workshop, 6 p.m., Bull, Music Department, music education major, John Doherty telling about his family's Spanish dance tradition.

Activities

Repertory dance group will give free concert

By Kathy Price Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Members of the Southern Repertory Dance Company (SRDC) will appear in a free dance concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in Shryke Auditorium.

Choreographer and repertory dance artist Mary Price will direct the concert, which will consist of five numbers, including two created by Price and one by Louis Gordon.

All performers to be present for the concert is a piece for 15 dancers performed in John Cage's "Sonata for Prepared Piano, Violin, and Drum." The piece will provide the access for each dance number, featuring Price and music elsewhere.

In her first solo, Ms. Price will present a piece that she performed in New York for electronic music, titled "Tales from the Orient." The music for her second solo was composed by James Dash, who also composed the music for Gordon's dance, "D.B."

Newman Center

sets $1 meals

The Newman Center has instituted a Sunday night supper program that offers a complete meal for $1.

Meditation Center at the University of Illinois Union Chapel 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

In the Dining Hall, 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Music department to hold clinic

A double bass clinic sponsored by the School of Music will be held at 8 a.m. Thursday at the Baptist Foundation Chapel.

Henry Lowe, principal bassist of the St. Louis Symphony, will direct the class. The program began upon the public free of charge.
Silversmith attempts to relate art and zoology

BILL O'BRIEN
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Allen Stock is a silversmith with a background in zoology. These two occupations are not as unrelated as you might think.

"We work very well together, with a lot of what I see in nature," Stock said. "The way a tree grows, a leaf falling off a tree, even bone structures and mushrooms."

Stock's fine jewelry creations are inspired by such things. He creates bracelets, necklaces, and other pieces of jewelry that are inspired by nature. His work is not just about creating beautiful pieces of jewelry, but also about preserving the beauty of the natural world.

"I take a lot of time and effort to create my pieces, and I try to make sure that they are as natural as possible," Stock said.

Despite the difficulties of creating pieces of jewelry that are inspired by nature, Stock is determined to continue his work. "I'm not going to give up, even if it means working longer hours," he said.

Stock works at his studio in the Bonaparte's Retreat. His work is featured in the Bonaparte's Retreat's own art gallery, which is located in the same building as the gallery.

Prices raised for marketing student tour

Due to the devastation of the U.S. dollar, marketing and sales students participating in the European Study Tour this summer will be paying more for the trip. Andrew F. Powell, who will conduct the tour, said that the additional costs will be divided into $130 instead of the previously announced $120.

The fee includes round-trip air fare, a first-class Eastern pass, which provides unlimited rail travel for two months, accommodations and taxes.

Powell said there are 18 students scheduled to participate in the nine-week tour.

Handicapped worker

BIRMINGHAM (AP) - Charged with burglary, William Ferguson tried persuading the magistrate he was not a professional criminal and should be granted a suspended sentence. "You see, sir," Ferguson said, "I'm a toad as a post and cannot hear burglar alarms." He was fined $100 and put on probation for a year.
Band to play modern music

By Dave Brown
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Sixty-six instrumentalists and directors making up the Student Symphonic Band which will play at 7 p.m. Thursday in Sunken Auditorium.

The Symphonic Band has been given its annual performance at the school and has been accepted with great enthusiasm by the students.

It is a program of serious pieces in the modern style of music, according to Dr. Kenneth Brown, director of the band.

The program will feature a major three-movement work by the band, which is being performed by the Symphonic Band under the direction of Dr. Kenneth Brown.

Students contribute art work

MacDonald's gallery a gallery

By Nancy Kennedy
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

You can now get some "baubles" spelled culture as you hop on your bus and ride to MacDonald's, 817 Illinois Ave. and see the many paintings by students of SIU. You will get a taste of what is being held at the Student Center until the end of the month.

The exhibit opened today and will continue until the end of March. The art exhibit is sponsored by the Student Center.

The exhibit will be open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily and will feature a variety of paintings and drawings by students of SIU.

The exhibit will be open to the public and admission is free.

Improvements of student services being studied

By Nancy Kennedy
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A survey of the needs and resources of all aspects of student services at SIU is being held by the Student Welfare Commission of Student Government.

The survey is a result of the Student Government that was held on Feb. 2 and 3 in the Student Center.

It will be sent to Student Government offices, Student Activities Council officers, student workers, student organization officers and the Vice-President for Student Affairs and his associates.

Due to the present lack of connection and cooperation in the sharing of resources, a lot of needs are now being acknowledged as needs of the Student Welfare Commission.

The purpose of the questionnaire is to determine what resources each group has and what resources are needed. Resources include all personnel information, human resources, finances, facilities and materials.

A Central Resource Inventory has been suggested to accomplish this.

The inventory would develop a needs-resourceibliography of all personnel information, human resources, finances, facilities and materials.

Play auditions to fill eight parts

AUX LICENSES

Auditions for "Up Against the Wall Mother" will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Conference Room of the Student Activities Building.

There are parts for 12 women and 2 men in the production, which will be presented April 4, 5, and 6 in the Chapman Building.

Directed by Jo Ellen Tame, an SIU graduate, the production will feature a variety of musical numbers and dance routines.

Prepared readings are not necessary, but audition materials will be provided.
Serve the Finest!

When you're looking for the finest in meats, no names your money better than the quality and pure satisfaction you get from National's Meat Department. Visit one of the most brightly illuminated, spotless refrigerators in the land. And when you leave, you can serve your guests another important extra about National's meats: EACH CUT IS THOUSANDS OF TIMES FRIED AND BOILED.

STOP IN TODAY. COMPARE NATIONAL'S USDA CHOICE BEEF WITH "OTHER" BEEF OF BEEF. AND YOU WILL SAY, "NO WONDER NATIONAL GUARANTEES THIS 30-100 PROVEN MILLION TIMES OVER AND OVER AGAIN."

TOP 30 WHITE BREAD
5 FOR $1

SUPER SPECIAL
CANDY SUGAR
5 FOR $2.99

SUPER SPECIAL
JUICE TOMATO
3 FOR $1

SUPER SPECIAL
TURBOT FILLETS
69 FOR $1

SUPER SPECIAL
WILSON
HAMS
1 FOR $1.09

SUPER SPECIAL
PENNY DUNK NUT
MILK
7 FOR $1.79

MORE NATIONAL VALUES ON NEXT 2 PAGES
FOODS TO GO!
Gourmet Kitchen

Free potato salad or cole slaw when you purchase six dozen of hot bread chicken.

American Style 4c
White Dressing 5c
{}
Cheese Dressing 7c
{}
Slater's Bacon 8c
{}
Cream Cheese 7c
{}
Slater's Cheddar Cheese 7c
{}
Salad or Cheese 5c
{}
{} Schmidt's Bakery

We bake it go... we guarantee it!

Pound Cakes 7c
{}
Pudding Nuts 6c
{}
Strawberry Stollens 1.29
{}
Whole Wheat Bread 3c
{}
Assorted Sweet Rolls 6c
{}
Raisin Pies 7c
{}
Everyday 'Super' Discount Prices

Regular Price
Discount Price

Mixed Nuts 8c
{}
Cheese Pizza 58c
{}
Cheese 39c
{}
Cheese Pimiento 39c
{}
Orange Juice 55c
{}
Chili 39c
{}
Chili Beans 39c
{}

Cherry Pies 99c
{}
Kraut 59c
{}
Pot N Beans 24c
{}
Pudding 41c
{}
Chili Beans 39c
{}

Chili Hot Beans 89c
{}
Chili Pimento 39c
{}
Cheese Pimiento 39c
{}
Orange Juice 55c
{}
Chili Beans 39c
{}

SCMIDT'S BAKERY

Fresh Navel Jumbo Oranges 9c
{}
Fresh Asparagus 6c
{}
SunSweet Pitted Prunes 56c
{}
Crisp New Carrots 27c

---A.B.C. Cookie Values---

A.B.C. Tea Biscuits 3 1c
Tray 25c
A.B.C. Cookies 3 1c
Tray 25c
S'round Cookies 3 1c
Tray 25c
A.B.C. Cookies 3 1c
Tray 25c
Waffle Cookies 3 1c
Tray 25c

---Discount Prices---

Potato Chips 51c
{}
Fritter Bread 1.19
{}
Butter 59c
{}
Bread 31c
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pork Shoulder</td>
<td>96c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Mixed Vegetables</td>
<td>64c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef Salad</td>
<td>96c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Potatoes</td>
<td>99c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bananas</td>
<td>12c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potatoes (10 lb)</td>
<td>99c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oranges (1 lb)</td>
<td>59c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Potatoes (1 lb)</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca Cola (12 oz)</td>
<td>69c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facial Tissue (16 oz)</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Cream (16 oz)</td>
<td>59c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca Cola (12 oz)</td>
<td>69c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facial Tissue (16 oz)</td>
<td>89c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Cream (16 oz)</td>
<td>59c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRUITS & VEGETABLES**

- **Bananas**: 12c
- **Red Potatoes**: 99c
- **Oranges**: 59c
- **Lettuce**: 89c

**SODA**

- **Coca Cola**: 69c

**SPECIALS**

- **Facial Tissue**: 89c
- **Ice Cream**: 59c
TwentyNew Machines!

Crazy Horse Billiards
Japan is destination

Esperanto Club to send recording

In conjunction with International Friendship Week currently being observed on Illinois the SIU Esperanto Club will make a tape recording in Esperanto to send to students at the University of Kobe in Japan.

Pre-Law Club to visit prison

The Pre-Law Club will sponsor its first Friday of the semester luncheon at Mendard State Penitentiary, Chester.

FLORIDA?
GUARANTEED Best Rooms
Priced at Just $95.00 complete
Any possible proceeds to free Chair
Antimora Tours-549-2578
Listen to WIDE for FREE trip info.

Every Thursday is
MOM'S DAY OFF
burger chef
ROLLS BACK PRICES
10 YEARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HAMBURGER</th>
<th>15¢</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIG SHEF</td>
<td>39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEESEB</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURGER CHEF</td>
<td>19c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every Thursday is
MOM'S DAY OFF
burger chef
ROLLS BACK PRICES
10 YEARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HAMBURGER</th>
<th>15¢</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIG SHEF</td>
<td>39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEESEB</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURGER CHEF</td>
<td>19c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

John Ludewig club moderator and members have made similar tapes to send to Japan before. He said students in grade eight through twelve have popularized the language in Japan.

International Friendship Week is sponsored by the World Esperanto Organization of Rotterdam, Netherlands. The observation is an annual event designed "to get local people exposed to its culture" as a second language. Ludewig said.

Ludewig said he recently com-
pleted teaching the Esperanto Free School class. Two of the 16 persons who started in the course completed it, he said.

He claimed the "high attrition rate" was attributed to the fact that the course was not offered for credit.

When Esperanto was offered for credit during the spring of 1972, 10 out of the 16 who began the course continued to take it.

Ludewig has been trying to get the administration to offer Esperanto for credit over early fall.

Sunday, February 25th
FREE 200
QUALITY STAMPS
SAVE QUALITY STAMPS

PIZZA 49¢
15-oz.
with Crisp Salads

TOWELS
3 = $1

COKE
8 = 69¢

LETTUCE
19¢

CHEESEB
19c

burger chef
Family Restaurants
312 East Main Street
CARBONDALE
Banker says housing moratorium would hurt black realtors

By John Connolly
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — One of the hottest commentaries on the administration’s moratorium on subsidized housing was delivered earlier this month by Damocles Travis, a black mortgage banker, but it went almost unnoticed.

The argument can be seen in part at the small attendance at the midwestern meeting of the Mortgage Bankers Association where Travis is president. He claims they couldn’t afford to attend.

Steady to 10 per cent of all black architects come into being because of housing and urban development programs, and they’ll be going out of business for the same reason,” Travis said. Many have already closed down, he said.

The federal government’s solution is the program called Section 321 and Section 228, which are in effect, is to demonstrate the problem of housing the poor. But Travis claims the move has a far greater impact on a city’s housing market than is comprehensible.

It will be a complete failure at housing the city’s housing problem the way it is now.

The city housing market for low-income housing is declining, years after the war, he said.

At the same time the city is going into a building boom, along with 2.4 million annual new housing starts, has seen a big boom in buildings.

The result, said Travis, is that buildings will be demonstrated in more ways than the collapse of black architectural

Buildings, Travis said. The owners, who were and still are the architects of white housing, aren’t interested in helping the poor.

This is how he interprets the motivations and goals of the moratorium.

The federal and the city fathers have been concerned in the fact that a city with a 10 per cent to 20 per cent black population is politically dangerous.

The worst way to stop this trend is to withhold all the money in the form of subsidies and other auxiliary services with the result of being abandoned.

The effect, he said, will be for the black city its loss in housing before it was even built.

Traditionally, the black and the poor have provided the last profit in housing before it was even built. Traditionally, that profit from the poor was greater than the original cost of the formulation.

Why then did the National Association of Real Estate Boards (NAREB) support the moratorium?

NAREB, said Travis, the mortgager for low-income housing is being taken by the Negroes, who in theory, are not interested in helping the Negroes.

The NAREB has an establishment position to support absentee ownership in old ghetto apartments.

Deadline set for poetry entries

April 10 is the final day for junior and senior college students to submit entries to the National Poetry Press Spring Competition.

There is no limitation on the form or theme of the poems, but the winner’s works are preferred because of space limitations.

Each poem should be typed or printed on a separate sheet and no longer than 30 lines of print. Entries should also include the name of their English instructor.

Entries are to be made at the Office of the Press, National Poetry Press, 3414 Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. 90013.

Theta Xi to host variety show troupes

An audition for students and college staff for a special Theta Xi variety show will be held from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. tomorrow in the Atrium.

"Iam," Harris, staff assistant at the Student Life office, said that a variety group may try out from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

We have a group to go to a lot of talent on this campus, we hope little group of people try out," Mr. Harris said.

Save on a Sound System

and put the change toward an air-conditioner

$99 (orig. 159.50)
JCPenney 3 piece
8 track stereo player with AM/FM/TV stereo radio

Buy now No Payment till June

$99
Penncrest 18,000 BTU air conditioner for big cooking power at the right price. Features ten speed fan and cooling, adjustable temperature slide controls for easier manipulation U.L. listed

$228
Penncrest 24,000 BTU air conditioner for big cooking power at the right price. Features ten speed fan and cooling, adjustable temperature slide controls for easier manipulation U.L. listed
Newsman's shield bill faces fight

By John Chadwich
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON - AP - A Justice Department official Wednesday vowed a continued fight against legislation to guarantee newsmen the right to protect their sources unless it is watered down to give the courts a "lot of discretion."  

Ashten Gene Harper, a spokesman for the Department of Justice, is one of several who oppose any absolute privilege for journalists because that would "bring about the abridgment of the warranty of truth in public proceedings in the media's own interest."  

Cramton told a Government and the Media seminar sponsored by the American Jewish Congress Thursday that the legislation is needed to give judges a lot of discretion.  

"Earlier this spring, Mr. Brown Jr. said that it will be difficult to get Congress to pass a law that would put the confidentiality of newspeople's sources," Harper said.  

After reviewing the first day of testimony before the constitutional rights subcommittee, which opened hearings Tuesday in Washington, Harper said that the absence of such a law could prevent the enforcement of such a law that could wind up killing support for press freedom.  

And at the start of the session, he reminded his own bill a much stronger version than the one recommended by the American Newspaper Publishers Association and the Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press.  

4-H P sets ed writers contest

Entries for the Fourth Annual Education Writers Award, sponsored by the American Association of University Professors, are now being accepted through March 31 from print and broadcast writers.  

Awards will be made at the association's annual meeting in St. Louis April 27.  

The awards program of the AAPP is the nation's largest professional association of college and university teachers. It was founded in 1931 to recognize outstanding interpretive reporting of coursework in higher education.  


Annual journalism workshop set

The School of Journalism will hold its annual journalism education administration workshop on Thursday and Friday, March 2 and 3 at 621.  

Speakers from various schools of journalism across the nation, as well as SIU faculty and staff members, will discuss how to make the reporting and writing process more efficient.  

Tire Life Saver Special.

Here's what you do: Adjust tension, height, camber, caster and toe-in and have tires checked for balance, inflation pressure and other items included in this special.  

JCPenney auto center

We know what you're looking for.

Sale. Save big on our El Tigre 278 tires.

Then hit the road with 2 plies of polyester and 2 fiber glass belts.

Sale 2035

plus 18.57 tax

El Tigre 278. Our fiber glass belted tire in the style of the 75 series. A 2-ply construction of polyester and fiber glass belt with a wrap around. A must design. No trade in required.

Tire size Price Sale tax

20.5R15 34.95 29.70 2.00
22.5R15 41.95 36.10 2.67
23.5R15 50.95 40.65 2.70
24.5R15 60.95 52.80 2.96

Additional sizes available at our price.

Sale 2845

plus 16.89 tax

Sale Tire 245/60R15 Comp. 30.00, comp. 32.85, comp. 34.95. All tire sizes, belt all replaced. No trade in required.

Tire size Price Sale tax

22.5R15 30.55 2.51
23.5R15 32.83 2.79
24.5R15 33.75 2.98

Sale 3195

plus 17.18 tax

Sale Tire 245/65R14 Comp. 30.00, comp. 33.00, comp. 35.00. All tire sizes, belt all replaced. No trade in required.

Tire size Price Sale tax

22.5R14 30.55 2.51
23.5R14 32.83 2.79
24.5R14 33.75 2.98
25.5R14 42.45 3.23

Sale 6988

plus 6.88 tax

315/70R15 Deluxe 8 spoke 15 inch wheels with 2 horn/pan speakers. Features manual, control volume, tone and balance, select, spect and repeat buttons, oilometer, tachometer and last one to sell.

Sale price effective time Saturday.  
Get a great buy now, pay later.  
Use your JCPenney Charge.  
See your JCPenney catalog for more automotive values.
Health Service examining facility improvement ideas

By Jan Trott

Duluth News Tribune

Questions regarding a planned $2 million building expansion and renovation at the Health Service have been reviewed by administration officials, who have identified possible changes to improve patient services.

"We have been discussing the facility improvements for the past year," said Dr. N. Kaak, medical director of the Health Service. "The changes are intended to enhance patient care and make the facility more efficient.

"We have been considering various options for improving the facility, including adding more patient rooms, updating the facilities, and improving the overall patient experience.

"We have been working closely with the architects and engineers to ensure that the changes will be in keeping with our mission to provide high-quality care to our patients.

"We are currently in the process of finalizing the plans for the changes, and we expect to begin construction later this year. We are excited about the potential improvements to the facility and look forward to providing优质的 patient care in a more modern setting.

"The changes will be phased in over time to minimize disruption to our patients and staff, and we will keep you updated on the progress of the project."

"We are committed to providing the best possible care to our patients, and we believe that these changes will help us to achieve that goal."

Holds unique right of punishment

Judge substitutes jail terms

Canton (AP) - A former police chief of a small town in the Midwest has been sentenced to 10 days in jail, but Judge Alphonso Sepo has sentenced him to community service instead. Sepo said he wanted to send a message to other police chiefs about the consequences of their actions.

"I believe in the value of punishment and community service as a form of retribution," Sepo said. "But I also believe in giving people the opportunity to make amends for their actions and to contribute to their communities.

"In this case, I believe that community service is a more appropriate sentence than jail time. I am confident that this man will be a better police chief as a result of this experience.

"I hope that other police chiefs will take this case as a warning to be more responsible and to avoid the kinds of actions that led to this man's conviction."

"I am proud of the work that these police officers do, and I do not want to see them punished in a way that would undermine their professionalism.

"I am confident that this man will use this experience as an opportunity to grow and to improve his performance."

A lot of students are working very hard to elect Herbie Beyer to the city council.

ONE REASON—HER PRIORITIES:

- Enforcement of health and safety codes
- More jobs for the unemployed, semiskilled and women
- Lanes for bicycle traffic
- Sidewalks for S. Wall, Lewis Lane & other heavy pedestrian areas.

HERBIE BEYER

VOTE! Tuesday Feb. 27th

(Paid Ad by Students for Herbie Beyer, Dotty Robyn, Teens.)
Student Senate viewed as weak by some senators

Editor's Note: This is the second of three parts in a series on government. In Part Two, student government leaders' view of student involvement in student government is examined. In Part Three, student candidates and elections are discussed.

By Bob Grant
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Ideally, the Student Senate is a refuge from the other political problems over 18,000 SIU students and acting on weekly meetings on matters concerns in the student body. However, the senate has been weakened by the number of student senators who have been removed from offices. Courtyard Millie, elections committee chairwoman has said that student senators are not able to attend some meetings and that another meeting was held in an "undergraduate." The Student Senate has had problems. Mike Karr, senator from the commuter district, recently introduced a motion recommending that Student Government be dissolved and the motions were passed. The motion was defeated by 23-1 vote.

Among the reasons Karr listed for dissolving Student Government and the senate was that the SIU administration used both to channel student student/staff into undegraduate paths. Another reason was that Student Government and the senate are used merely as an advisory arm of the administration.

Ms. Rosenweig agrees that the administration uses the senate as a "token voice of the student." The senate needs some bargaining power; the way to get this power would be to approach the Illinois Board of Higher Education, the Governor's office and the Board of Trustees. But the senate won't do this, she said.

Many of the new senators are "politically naive." Ms. Rosenweig said: "This can be dangerous." The "politically aware" senators must motivate the other student senators, she added.

Whatever or not the senate is a "politically aware" group of students will be determined by their actions at senate meetings. Since the first full month meeting the senate has passed about 30 bills, defeated 12, talked and held no action on about five others.

Among the bills defeated were the renaming of Dorer's home, renaming the International Lounge in the Student Center in Fourth International Lounge and abolition of Student Government.

Mike Karr, senator from East Side Dorms, said senators in receiving bills like these are the persons who are speaking the image of the senate. Students have seen this sort of action occurring and tend to realize that the senate is doing nothing worthwhile, he said.

The senate allocated $500 in a special meeting to senators for a bar to President Nixon's second inauguration. Carr said this is one example of worthless senate action. The trip never took place.

The money was never used.

Ron Adams, senator from East Side Dorms, said the senate needs someone who will be willing to work. A recent $45 allocation to the hamboned group's student government did not work. Adams said he thanks student senators who do not like what the senate is doing should get out.

"I can't believe that there is no student involved in this campus. I'm Barker, senator from Bruin Towers, said. He said students organized to get 24 hours of solicitation in the dorms and succeeded. This is an active example of student power, he said. There is a possibility of displaying similar student power through senate action."

Several senators think the senate is a worthless body of students. Mike Welden, senator from West Side Dorms, said while he was campaigning for student senator in November, he heard "students don't care" among students toward the senate. Students wanted the senate reformed and changed or abolished, Welden said.

Greg Bruggler, senator from West Side Dorms, said the senate is a nonfunctional organization. He cited examples where Student Government at other schools have organized student record, book and newspaper businesses and checking-cashing services. "We have none of those here," Bruggler said.

The senate has passed bills supporting a $6,000 membership in the Association of Illinois Student Government, a boycott of nonunion labor in local stores, an $8,000 allocation to a Free Press conference, and a statement of support for the women faculty members and the Feminist Club's annual Feminist News Tree Sale.

Senate committees are working on: a legal counsel for students, a student credit union, free telephones on campus and accommodations for veterans on campus dorms with available space. None of these projects have been effected.

"Student senators spend so much time fighting among themselves that they don't realize what the opposition is," Jon Taylor, student body president said. The administration is their opposition. The student senators don't understand this, he said.

The main reason the student senate looks like a bunch of aloof is because they don't have enough power," Ms. Rosenweig said. "If the administration would give them more power they could get things done," she added.
March job interviews link

Here are on-campus job interviews scheduled by University Planning Services at Northwestern University.

ACADEMIC OIL COMPANY, Chicago: Marketing Representatives needed. Full-time position. CPA firm experience preferred, but not necessary. All candidates must be able to travel. Interviews will be held on the evening of Friday, March 2.

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, Chicago: Marketing Representatives needed. Full-time position. CPA firm experience preferred, but not necessary. All candidates must be able to travel. Interviews will be held on the evening of Friday, March 2.

MS. BAKER-FIELDER, St. Louis, Missouri: Telephone, 1-765-678-9012. Full-time position. CPA firm experience preferred, but not necessary. All candidates must be able to travel. Interviews will be held on the evening of Friday, March 2.

MCGILL, St. Louis, Missouri: Telephone, 1-765-678-9012. Full-time position. CPA firm experience preferred, but not necessary. All candidates must be able to travel. Interviews will be held on the evening of Friday, March 2.

Thursday, March 2

PEAT MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO., Chicago: Full-time position. CPA firm experience preferred, but not necessary. All candidates must be able to travel. Interviews will be held on the evening of Friday, March 2.

Tuesday, March 7

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. & MONTOYER, St. Louis, Missouri: Telephone, 1-765-678-9012. Full-time position. CPA firm experience preferred, but not necessary. All candidates must be able to travel. Interviews will be held on the evening of Friday, March 2.

Wednesday, March 7

CENTRAL SOYA COMPANY, Inc., Fort Wayne, Indiana: Telephone, 1-765-678-9012. Full-time position. CPA firm experience preferred, but not necessary. All candidates must be able to travel. Interviews will be held on the evening of Friday, March 2.

Unwanted Hair Removed

20 percent student discount

Complimentary Trial Treatment

Recommended by the American Medical Association

Member of the Association of Electrolysis

Carolyn S. Winchester, Registered Electrologist

Tues.-Fri. 10:30-3:30

Phone 457-6523

Evanston, Ill. 60201

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM

Name

Address

City

State

Zip
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Taxpayers await refund; high withholdings raise hope

A share of the bonus could well spill into individual savings. Some other changes may affect you, but only if you are in a high income bracket.

By Edward Lebaroff

WASHINGTON (AP) — After you receive your tax refund check or income tax return, there may be a phenomenon that has thrown you off. You may qualify for a bigger refund than you thought. It may be that the government has a current Treasury study that it may use to increase its cash reserves. It is now apparent that not nearly enough people look at this return and that as much as $8 billion to $10 billion of unidentifiable balances in the state. Taxpayers with high incomes from capital gains may have to pay more tax this year than in the past. Capital gains – profits from gains over and above ordinary income – are taxed, in effect, at the rates of 20% to 50% on capital gains over $500,000.

Ford grants go to 13 schools

NEW YORK (AP) — The Ford Foundation announced Thursday it had awarded $500,000 grants to 13 U.S. and Canadian universities and institutes of higher education.

Grants of about $90,000 each went to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the University of California, Los Angeles and Emory, Princeton, Rutgers and Carnegie-Mellon universities.

Build protection boat,すぐ your ear

with a winter warm-up

Open Mon. Sat. 8-6
Sun. 9-5
Car wash $1.50
with 15 gal gas 50c
with 10 gal 75c
Wash Bikes
Red Carpet Car Wash
Mopar & Mitsu

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

- Checks cashed
- License plates
- Money orders
- Title services
- Notary public
- Preveillance checks

Carbondale Western Union Agent
U.S.A. V.S.A.

GUITAR SALE

All-How Banquet set for Friday

Multiple use management activities in the Shawnee National Forest will be discussed by Charles R. Hendricks, Shawnee National Forest supervisor, at the All-Agriculture Banquet and Awards program. Friday night at the SII Student Center.

In his talk, Hendricks will give special emphasis to management in the land conservation areas within the Illinois national forest of the United States.

The All-Agriculture Banquet is sponsored by the Agricultural Student Advisors Council, composed of representatives of student interested organizations in the SII Student Center.

Carbondale Western Union Agent
U.S.A. V.S.A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guitars</th>
<th>All plus case</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guild 212 XL Extra Large 12 String</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guild 212</td>
<td>12 String</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guild 0-40</td>
<td>Bluegrass Jubilee</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guild 0-40</td>
<td></td>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric (Fender Telecaster Copy)</td>
<td></td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amp. Cabinets

- Sunn 2005 (JL XL) (new speakers) | $300.00 |
- Fender Bassman 0-40s (complete) | $250.00 |
- Bassman 0-40s (complete) | $200.00 |

---

**DuQuoin couple seeks $2.1 million settlement**

DECATUR, Ill. (AP) — The parents of a DuQuoin woman who was killed last November in an auto accident in Cook County have filed a $2.1 million damage suit in Macon County Circuit Court.

George Karl Roadway, 37, and his wife, Debra Roadway, and two of their children, are named in the suit.

The Perry County Probate Court declared last November that the accident occurred on Illinois 119 north of DuQuoin. Court papers claimed she still partially paralyzed.

The suit claims that Wilson "negligently crossed a highway with a private road without yielding the right of way to all vehicles." The suit said the truck pulled in front of the roadway vehicle when the accident occurred.

At 119 north of DuQuoin, Court papers claimed she still partially paralyzed.

---

**Water treatment saves city money**

Water and Sewer Superintendent James Mayhugh said Carbondale would save about $500,000 annually in operating costs. However, he said that because the city maintains the sewage system, there is a need to save city money.

The sewage system includes the regulation of water at the Southeast Pump Station. In addition, the city is trying to serve Carbondale to build a third water treatment plant. If that happens, the savings from the second Northside plant would be lost, he said. And the savings from the third plant would still be used to help pay for the second plant.

"We are beginning a cost-cutting process now," Mayhugh said. "The main benefit the citizens will be able to see is that we will have to raise their water bill to pay the debt.

**Ammonium had been used to settle sludge material at the Southeast Pump Station.**

---
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Weight lifting tournament Saturday

All SIU students are invited to participate in the annual Men’s Intrasalarial Weightlifting Tournament which will be held in the Student Union on Tuesday, March 17th at 7:30 p.m. The tournament will consist of a minimum of five events, but may include more. The events will be announced at the time of the tournament. Participation is limited to students who have a valid state or university identification card. 

Gym Club wins first place

The intermediate team of SIU’s Women’s Gymnastic Club won the first place in the all-around competition at the Indiana State University Invitational held in the Women’s Gymnastics Center on the Indiana State University campus.

Orienteering meeting slated

The SIU Orienteering Club will meet on Tuesday evenings from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Rec Hall. The club will be involved in orienteering activities at Western Illinois.

Meade’s pupil gets revenge

New Mexico downs gymnasts

By Jim Brown
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Rusty Mitchell stepped off the gymnastics mat only a few years ago—but he still loves to win.

Tuesday night at the performance center, Mitchell stepped off the gymnastics mat over his former coach, Bill Morava. The SIU gymnast won the all-around title at the invitational last season, but was defeated in the all-around competition by the host University of Illinois, 54-144-45, in Albuquerque.

This year, however, the SIU gymnast won the all-around title, taking the dual-meet record to 1-1-1.

Rusty Mitchell will use his work on the floor and in the air to win the all-around title this season.

One problem which still haunts Meade in the all-around competition at the invitational this season is the 14 duals and three invitational tournaments. Meade has alternated between Morava, Willard, Ferras, Lane, Garrett and Bill Anderson at all-around positions. Meade has been most successful in the all-around position against the Marvins. Meade has alternated between Marvins, Willard, Ferras, Lane, Garrett and Bill Anderson at all-around positions.

One problem which still haunts Meade in the all-around competition at the invitational this season is the 14 duals and three invitational tournaments. Meade has alternated between Marvins, Willard, Ferras, Lane, Garrett and Bill Anderson at all-around positions.
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**Meriweather's 37 sparks Saluki win**

By David Bradshaw

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Joe Meriweather shot, slumped and cooled the ISU Redbirds Wednesday night in the SIU Arena, as the Salukis ousted the Illinois State crew 81-71.

The 6-8 SIU sophomore poured in a high score 27 points on 11-for-19 shooting from the floor as he grabbed down a game high 19 rebounds, and blocked three shots.

"He will play with anybody in the country," Redbird coach Bill Robinson said after the game. "Tonight he was as good as anybody we've faced this year including Jim Bradley."

Paul Lambert's Salukis came out running against the high scoring ISU squad, which has averaged 18 points per game, and beat them at their own game, jumping out to a 47-28 halftime lead.

"We thought we had to run against Illinois State," SIU coach Paul Lambert said. "They have a very strong club. We got killed on the boards but tonight we handled them a little better and were able to run as a result."

SIU's All-America guard Doug Collins drilled 28 points in a losing cause, but Robinson didn't think Collins played that well. "Doug has had better ballgames," Robinson said. "But look at the stats, he hit 30 percent of his shots (11-37) and still scored 38 on a bad night."

"I don't know who said Collins had a bad night," joked Lambert. "Collins always seems to play well against us. Not necessarily in his scoring but in his role for the overall team play of a great ballplayer."

"I thought Nate Hawthorne played a great ballgame," the Saluki coach added Hawthorne started out guarding Collins and played tough defense against him. Lambert said Hawthorne packed up his fourth foul early in the second half, but still managed 18 points, hitting 7 of 14 shots, despite sitting out much of the first half.

ISU's 6-11 Devries had more than he could handle in Meriweather but still finished with 15 points and 15 rebounds. Devries came into the game eighth in the nation in rebounding with a 14.3 average.

"Joe figured Devries was one up on him after the first game," Lambert said. "We thought he played us well up there but picked up a couple of cheap fouls. Tonight I guess he evened things out."

The Salukis got a strong game out of the other forward slot, as Alvin Hendricks and George Thompson accounted for 17 points and 10 rebounds between them. "We did a good job at the other forward positions to play well," Lambert said.

Other scorers for SIU were Donnie Solders with five, who played outstanding floor game, while John Markert and Richery Bevans had two each.

Meriweather's 37 sparks Saluki win

"We had a good game at the other forward positions," SIU compared to 33 for the Salukis.

The Salukis record now moves to 11-11 on the year, and assures a winning season at home, as the Salukis stand at 74 with one home game remaining.

The Redbirds failed to 11-11 after the loss, and now stand at 5-10 on the road. "It takes a capital kind of personality to win on the road," Robinson said after his home court loss, a team that has been since coming to ISU three years ago.

Added what was the difference between the game at Normal, with the Redbirds won 75-68, and Wednesday night's loss to the Salukis Robinson replied, "Meriweather, his first step.

**SIU wrestlers await Eastern Regionals**

By Stan Kosinski

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The end of the rainbow is near and the Saluki wrestlers will try to cash in on the next one in the form of one that "best we can play with anybody in the nation.

That ability will be tested Friday and Saturday at the NCAA Eastern Regional qualifying wrestling championships at Cincinnati, Ohio.

More than 30 Eastern independent universities will be competing for spots in the NCAA championships. Some of the independents are Notre Dame, Cincinnati, the University of New York at Buffalo and Marist.

The top three individual finishers in each weight class will qualify for the Seattle finals.

Saluki head coach Linn Long said that he hopes five to seven of his grapplers will make the grade at Cinc,C.

"Anything over that and our kids have really hit a lick," he added.

The top two prospects for SIU are 147 pounder Don Stumpf and flyweight Andy Barge at either 118 or 126.

Stumpf, a junior from Hoyt, Kan., carries the best Saluki personal record this year—15-3-3—and is a Junior from Miami, who was a member of the 1972 Guatemalan Olympic team followed by an All-American honor.

In addition, Stumpf was named honorable mention All-America by the "Wrestling News" magazine Ken Gerdes, SIU's ex-126-pounder, also was honorable mention All-America.

Gerdes decided that he should evaluate his position as a student and wrestler a year ago and dropped out of school for the quarter. Long said there is an indication that Gerdes will return to SIU this spring, he added.

Linn has hopes for freshman Joe Goldsmith 106-2-1 at 118 or 120, senior John Jones 7-6-1 at 124, senior Roy Cunningham 2-4 at 142, freshman Jim Horvat 10-12-1 at 138, senior Mark Samuels 1-4-1 at 177 and freshman Gary Sommers 11-11-1 at 190 to qualify for the NCAA finals.

\"I hate to definitively say who will make the nationals,\" Long said. \"The way I feel about it, if guy is able to walk on the mat, he is able to win. All you have to do is walk on the mat and have an attitude of competition.\"

Another point Long brought up was the records are elusive. If the wrestler has this attitude of competition, he has the building blocks to win, he added. "I don't know what was in each wrestler's mind throughout the season," Long said.

Reviewing the past season, Long said, "I felt like the President of the United States. Every match was a chance. We were either good, bad or indifferent."

The main reason for the wrestlers' inconsistency is the great amount of freshman in the ranks. Long said they were unsure of their ability, he explained.

Probable lineup for the Regionals is 118, Barge or Goldsmith 138, Barge or Goldsmith 124, Jones 142, Cunningham 190, Jay Frieder 155-158, Stumpf 177, Samuels or Mark Wiens 163-180, Sammers and heavyweight Steve Stone 198.

**Murray State hands J-Vs 62-60 defeat**

Murray State handed the SIU junior varsity basketball team its 12th defeat Wednesday night in the SIU Arena by squeaking out a 62-60 victory.

Murray State was led in scoring by Greg Carper who poured in 11 points, hitting five of three from the floor. SIU got 10 points out of Donnie Gaddis and 15 from Ed Benton, Pete Kaha, Kevin Hogan and Andre Scudder all contributed 6 points.

The Salukis hit 27 of their 67 attempts, good for a 40.3 percent shooting average. The field Murray State connected on 28 of its 67 shots and ended the night shooting at a 42.1 percent clip. SIU averaged two fewer turnovers than Murray State's 22.

The J-Vs closed out their season next Wednesday Feb. 28 against Evansville in the Arena.

**Gymnastics drop third, story on 23**

**Big Joe's big night**

SIU's George Thompson (144) pumps a shot over an Illinois State Redbird white team as Joe Meriweather (150) looks on. Thompson scored second place overall while grabbing an edge rebound. Meriweather buries the nets with a career high 37 points while sporting 19 rebounds during the 81-71 conquest of SIU. (Photo by Pam Smith)